THE PRIORY BY THOMAS ESPIN

Welcome to

Serendipity Weddings & Events
at The Priory by Thomas Espin

We are small, quirky independent hotel, blessed with vast tranquil grounds, perfect
to hold the ideal Tipi wedding or intimate wedding within our beautiful hotel’s restaurant. We have a big heart and believe in warm welcomes, special but
unpretentious, food and a relaxed, yet attentive, service.
The Priory is a former nautical and mathematical academy built in the
Regency Gothic style and combines history, great atmosphere and tranquil grounds.
A refreshing place to stay, have a drink or a bite to eat, explore Louth and the
Lincolnshire Wolds and Coast but above all - come make yourself at home!

Having a wedding coordinator at your side on one of the biggest and poignant days
of your life, is a priceless investment. Couples will work directly with Amy Lauren
Weddings from start to finish, supporting and guiding couples through all elements
of their wedding planning journey. Our collaborative aim is that each couple can hold
their own unique and personal day they always dreamt of. We will work with you to
ensure the day is planned and run exactly as you would wish.
We pride ourselves in the service we provide, therefore we operate on an exclusive
basis. When booking your wedding celebrations with us, the whole house; bedrooms
and gardens, are yours to privately enjoy for the entire weekend. Our staff will make
sure you are fed and watered and have the very best experience. In addition to this,
we operate a limited wedding per year policy, ensuring we have an abundance of
time to give to each one of our very special couples.

Serendipity Weddings & Events
We absolutely love weddings and here at The Priory, we’ve had the great honour of
hosting many amazingly special days over the years. We have joined forces with Amy
Lauren Weddings who specialises in Venue Consultancy and Wedding Coordination.
Amy will be providing the very best wedding coordination for our Serendipity
Wedding and Event couples.

Weddings at The Priory
The hotel comfortably seats 50 guests for an indoor wedding reception.
With additional space to accommodate up to 80 evening guests.
Couples can host their wedding breakfast inside in The Espin Lounge or are welcome to
dine outside on the patio.
For larger parties our vast grounds provide ample space for tipi weddings of up to 150
guests. We have collaborated with The Tipi Tribe to offer incredible Tipi Packages on
the Lawns.
We have numerous reception rooms throughout the downstairs, from our main
reception room, The Espin Lounge, our Gin Room, Drawing Room and The Parlour. This
quirky house offers so much for you and your guests to enjoy.
There are 4 sites around the hotel and grounds that are licensed for civil ceremonies.
Inside the house we have three reception rooms licensed for civil ceremonies. For
couples wishing to get married outside, our summer house by the lake is licensed for
civil ceremonies.
Weekend prices for weddings start from £5,995 to include the house and grounds for
the entire weekend, catering, drinks reception and toast, the bridal suite for the night
before and the night of the wedding. With the option of an additional 5-bedroom suites
for your guests.
Smaller midweek weddings are welcome with prices from £2,500 including overnight
stay for the couple, the evening before and on the night of the wedding.

Weddings on The Lawn
For weddings on the lawn we work specifically with each individual couple to cater
for their individual budget, prices start from £7,995.
Included is the most fantastic Tipi from The Tipi Tribe, including all furniture, dance
floor, mirror ball, fire pit and lighting, catering for up to 120 seated guests. Including
exclusive use of the house and grounds on the day of the wedding. You’re welcome
to arrive from 2pm on the day before to 12noon on the day after, with use of our
bridal suite the night before and night of the wedding. With the option of an additional 5 bedroom suites for your guests.
Amy Lauren Weddings will assist you with all elements of your wedding planning
journey. Coordination of bespoke catering options to compliment your day. Floral and
event styling advice provided to embellish your choice of theme and style.

Intimate Weddings
The Priory can offer the most incredible experience for a small intimate wedding
reception. With exclusive private hire, couples can take advantage of the entire front
rooms of the house, with the bridal suite complimentary for the evening before and
on the day of the wedding. With the option of an additional 5 bedroom suites for your
guests.
We aim to provide couples with the unique opportunity to host their day across 5
spectacular rooms of the house, as well as the house gardens, and terrace. The rooms
are all joined by architectural doorways or arch ways creating a homely and semi open
plan feel. The Assembly Room and Captains Room make for the perfect arrival space for
drinks and canapés after the ceremony, held in The Parlour. With the Drawing Room
catering as the perfect dining room to serve a 10-14 course tasting menu after cocktails
and canapes on the terrace, with our famous Gin Room the ideal evening escape.
Priced for 15 people from £3,200

Tipi
Inspiration
We work with The Tipi Tribe to
deliver breathtaking tipi weddings
on the lawn. They deliver not only
outstanding tipis but incredible fire
pits.
We can cater for 120 seated guests
and up to 150 for on an evening.

Catering
Inspiration
For us, food is a pivotal part of your
day, therefore, we want to be able
to offer you endless options for your
catering centred around you both as
a couple, incorporating the food you
love as well as local seasonal produce.
If you are having a Tipi wedding, we
can provide catering for your day or
work with you to source the perfect
caterers that fit your style and theme
for your wedding day.

Catering Options
For intimate weddings we love to incorporate our tasting menus, 10-14 courses of
pure indulgence, designed specifically for you. Our tasting menus are the perfect
choice of dining for intimate weddings lasting the whole afternoon/evening.
For larger parties couples can choose the style of dining they adore, from our tasting
menu, fine dining courses, social dining, comfort food, hog roasts, picnics and buffets
or themed catering such as; paella, pizzas, American dining,
tapas and Indian.

Bookings and Information
For more information or for a show round, please contact;

07515 171927
info@amylaurenweddings.co.uk
The Priory Hotel, 149 Eastgate, Louth, LN11 9AJ
@WeddingsAtThePriory
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